
Warning. The information you are about to learn is
not for the faint of heart. It is for Mature audiences
Only!! 21yo+

#Adrenochrome  

 ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

Adrenochrome is Real and Adrenochrome is not a joke. 

The mainstream propagandist always try and tell people that only "synthetically produced"

Adrenochrome is produced for the medical sector in western society but the fact is there is

such a large underground and mostly publicly unknown about demand in the Elite sector

(Adrenochrome is very expensive) for Pure formed Adrenochrome form human Victims, the

reason i say Victim is because the person being harvested from is killed in the process

because once the adrenaline is oxidized into Adrenochrome they die. The facts will be

explained in much more detail below. 

Also to note, real Adrenochrome from live victims is originally primarily sourced from

Occult satanist groups. Now its a whole manufacturing market. 

JAG_ACE  

(Credit to Netski and others for all their work <3 Thank You everyone who supported me

when the majority did not. I bet they never expected us all to expose so much.

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ 

 "I have found the scientific process in which and why the O.T.O Masonic are drinking

children’s blood. I have linked it to several confirmed thesis without the rituals of what the

enzyme is.

I’m yet to complete my proper findings yet to be determined.

And that’s enough evidence of harvesting I still have to compile a lot more information on

people marketing this they will be targeted.

We want the buyers the shops the factories informations.

 

http://www.chemical‑reagent.com/products/Adrenochrome/

This is the one extracted from child for sale

http://www.chemical‑reagent.com/products/Syringaldehyde/

https://in2vapes.ca/collections/accessories…

https://in2vapes.ca/collections/adrenochrome‑labs

https://twitter.com/saffroncash/status/929903761308422144

https://twitter.com/dualityman/status/873611806039781380

https://t.co/c4AIA41tQB

Brain stem areas containing high concentrations of dopamine and noradrenalin exhibit

signifi‑cant neuron loss with aging

The research in cardiology shows that adrenaline is very readily oxidized into adreno‑

chrome. Adrenochrome is toxic to myocar‑dial tissue and may be responsible for fibril‑

lation and sudden death under stress. Myo‑cardial tissue is very high in the enzyme which

oxidizes adrenaline to adrenochrome.

Cocaine blocks two of the enzyme sys‑tems the body normally uses to destroy adrenaline,

thus forcing more of it into the adrenochrome pathway. Is this the expla‑nation for sudden

death associated with co‑caine abuse?

The neurological studies suggest that dopachrome, the oxidized derivative of L‑dopa, is

responsible for some of (lie degen‑erative changes in the brain. Jeste et al (1985) point out

that the cerebral cortical areas rich in catecholamines are prone to age related neuronal

loss. Brain stem areas containing high concentrations of dopamine and noradrenalin

exhibit signifi‑cant neuron loss with aging. These patients also risk developing psychotic

symptoms since dopachrome is like adrenochrome

Vitamin B3, niacin or niacinamide, protects brain tissue against some of the toxic effects of

adrenochrome such as EEG changes and schizophrenic‑like symptoms (Szatmari, Hoffer

and Schneider, 1955). In our opinion all patients with Parkinson‑ism should be taking

vitamin B3. It will not protect them from the ataxia and tremor, but will prevent psychiatric

changes (or re‑verse them if they have already occurred), and may prevent further loss of

neurons,

schizophrenia arose in an individual when too much adrenochrome was formed, that

adrenochrome then interfered with brain function as would LSD, and that cre‑ated the

essential stage for the formation of schizophrenia.

To test this hypothesis we needed data in a minimum of three areas: (1) was adrenochrome

made in the body, where, how much, by which enzymes? (2) was adrenochrome an

hallucinogen? (3) would reversing or preventing the formation of adrenochrome be

therapeutic for schizo‑phrenia. If these were all found to be true, it would provide strong

support for the adrenochrome hypothesis. If any one were negative it would be very

difficult to sus‑tain. We believe our adrenochrome hypoth‑esis is a good one and will now

show why we think so.

Is Adrenochrome Made in the Body?

As soon as scientists discovered adrenaline turned pink in solution it ap‑peared likely that

what happened in vitro could also occur in the body. Adrenalin is a member of a class of

catecholamines which polymerize very readily. The melanins are these polymerized,

oxidized and indolized catechol‑amines. All the conditions re‑quired for the oxidation of

adrenaline to adrenochrome in vivo are present. These are: (1) the substrate ‑

noradrenalin, adrenalin; (2) the enzymes and metallic oxidizers which convert adrenaline

to adrenochrome, or accelerate its auto‑oxi‑dation. Auto‑oxidation does not require an

enzyme. The oxidation of adrenaline to adrenochrome in water is an example. It requires

oxygen and is accelerated by traces of metal such as copper ions. We have dis‑cussed the

theoretical argument for the formation of adrenochrome in several pre‑vious reports

(Hoffer, 1981, 1983, 1985; Hoffer and Osmond, 1967).

……….What exactly IS adrenochrome? In scientific terms, it is a chemical that is produced

in the human body when adrenaline [also known as epinephrine] oxidizes. How is the

chemical extracted? A potential victim is terrorized, thus increasing the amount of

adrenaline that is flowing through their body. They are then killed and the adrenochrome

is collected with a needle and syringe from the base of the back of their neck and spinal

column. Once collected, the chemical can be sold on the black market at exorbitant

prices.https://t.co/dID0oQpXGs

This why

https://www.reddit.com/…/podesta_and_the_rothschilds_are_a…/

http://leavingalexjonestown.blogspot.com/…/al‑gore‑and‑suit…

OpDeathEaters http://youtu.be/Nml5a7vqa3U via @YouTube we. Coming for you

peadophiles and you the leaders stop harvesting our children to feed your adrenochrome

habits adrenochrome is a chemical when heightened fear in a person is released these

sick@people feed off the blood of this

http://orthomolecular.org/…/1999/art…/1999‑v14n01‑p049.shtml

https://t.co/sGPzRxJo7A

https://t.co/XhHxiIgkDy

https://t.co/PARU0Iq8Gv

https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/…/adrenochrome‑and‑elite‑…/

JAG_ACE  

(For the bigger picture check comments/tweet replies here >>>)

https://mobile.twitter.com/JAG_ACE/status/837681457711607808

Link to Facebook article: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=1955445864706367&id=100007229174888  

Adrenochrome harvesting of children is real... :'(

It's all about the #Adrenochrome Harvesting and addiction in the #Zevite #Spiritcooking

#Pedogate underground and it goes right up to #Bohemiangrove and our feral

governments.

 Adrenochrome research links: 

Adrenochrome @The Internet Archive search engine ("full text of books" search)  

https://archive.org/search.php?query=Adrenochrome&sin=TXT

Adrenochrome @The Internet Archive search engine ("metadata" search)

https://archive.org/search.php?query=Adrenochrome

Adrenochrome @Google Scholar search engine

https://scholar.google.ca/scholar…

Adrenochrome @yippy search engine

http://www.yippy.com/search/…

#Adrenochrome @dogpile search engine

http://m.dogpile.com/search/web…

#Adrenochrome @duckduckgo  

https://duckduckgo.com/?q=%23Adrenochrome+&t=h_&ia=web

#Adrenochrome @Google  

https://www.google.com.au/search…

Go here and check comments for much more information:>>>

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=1937303703187250&id=100007229174888  

Description: 'This subject is of extreme importance. :'(  

(Please ignore the Draco information in this video, there is no evidence to substantiate it

and it is not relevant to human trafficking today or #Adrenochrome Harvesting today)

The Adrenochrome harvesting of Australian Children will be exposed and all harvesting

plants around the world will be shut down!

Adrenochrome @The Internet Archive search engine ("full text of books" search)  

https://archive.org/search.php?query=Adrenochrome&sin=TXT  

#Zevite aka Zevi Frankist aka Frankist sabbatians

Where did the missing children go? 

The Catholic church, what is their secret child molesting Zevite cult?  

What is the Zevite, Freemason, Islamic, Judaism, Fabian, Rosicrucian, Government, Club Of

Rome, Bohemian Grove, Police force and Vatican connection? 

#Adrenochrome #Worldundercover #Pizzagate #Bohemiangrove #theninthcircle

#ordotempliorientis #pedogate #Zevite #Elsagate  

Why do these Secret Elite Occult Cults have so many names?  

Is Australia involved in these human sacrifice cults?  

Do they really drink children's blood? 

Why are so many people joining these occult ritual groups?

Its not difficult to read books and watch documentaries on subjects you want to learn

about. So how about doing some legitimate investigative research before making any

comments.  

The Zevite religious extremest...  

Secrets and more Jesuit secrets....  

JAG_ACE

Important information in this video: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=10153337081828932&id=701888931

I.Q. BUILDERS: Zevite Satanist Jews! by Chris Everard (summary)

Chris offers a background on how Turkey became oriented toward the Satanic side of

Judaism also known as Zevitism which is also practiced by Terroristic‑oriented Muslims

(Wahabites, Kharijites, Jamaatis) whom the Catholics forced to convert to Catholicism as

Jesuits in Poland under Baron Jacob Frank and in Spain under Ignatius of Loyola. You may

notice that some images of the alleged Catholic Templar Knights show them wearing

Arabic‑style clothing which hints to their association with terroristic Muslims. [see also:

Crypto‑Judaism] Chris also points out that Hitler's main target was not the Jews but rather

the Zevite Satanists who had infiltrated the legal system of Germany!

NOTICE: In order to raise your own IQ be sure to look at the REFERENCES section below to

familiarize yourself with essential words and profound concepts.

DISCLAIMER: We have edited this video to remove all of the stuttering, misspoken

statements, ummms, uhhhhs, you‑knows, and long pauses for optimal clarity and

coherence of expression and understanding.

They were first known as the Zevites. Then they became the Zevite‑Frankists. Many call

them the Frankist‑Sabbateans. Their metaphysics teach that the god of the bible is actually

an evil devil, and that the serpent of the Garden of Eden is a good god who will save

mankind. They have infiltrated freemasonry, the Vatican, Islam, Judaism and all forms and

departments of government. The Zevite‑Frankists are the kings of chaos. They create

chaotic situations and dichotomies wherever their members exist. They are also the kings

of concealment, for their creed exists to this day, and has gone under the RADAR of even

the most diligent researcher into the occult – they secretly kill and sacrifice. Their ‘lord’ is

the great evil godhead, the prince of darkness, lucifer, leviathan, the evil snake Apep – they

dedicate themselves to all things which contradict decency, tempered ‘middle way’ views,

and hate reason of the common man.

The serpent is considered the liberator to the Zevite‑Frankists. Satan is the deliverer of

freedom – freedom to be evil. Freedom to act as one will’s desires – even to sacrifice

children and be hedonistic to the extreme. A watered down version of this evil agenda can

be seen in the Wiccan Reede and the ‘Do As Thou Wilt’ mantra of the Ordo Templi Orientis.

By the late 17th century, this undercover evil agenda had infected half of jewry in Europe. It

had also infected freemasonry and the catholic church. government departments. In

Turkey, they constitute the upper echelons of power. Yes, they are also biased towards

Israel and the founding of Zion, and many are from the Hebrew community – but

simultaneously, vast numbers of these evil doers pose in public as pious catholics, bishops

and modest muslims.

The Most Evil Cult in the world has been exposed in Hampstead, London and new research

suggests they are a splinter offshoot of the Zevite Satanists which are inspired by Baron

Jacob Frank. Frank’s followers included members of the royal family and multi‑millionaires

who drank baby blood and performed cannibalism. Listen to a riveting show of fresh new

research and evidence which blows the lid on the Westminster pedophile ring and the

Hampstead case.

"Papa Kills Babies," The Hampstead SRA Scandal. Last summer, two children 8 and 9 told

their Russian mother they and other children had been abused by their father and teachers

at their school. They alleged their British dad was the leader of a paedophille cult and had

trained them to eat babies. The mum went to the police and the children were taken into

care. The case is now being heard in the High Court but meanwhile the story has broken

on the internet with millions across the world having viewed the videos of the children

describing their ordeal. The mother and her Mckenzie Friend have been blamed and are

wanted for arrest but have fled the country. The alleged abuser dad still sees the children

weekly. The cover‑up at the Royal Courts of No Justice continues until 12 March, 2015.

BOOK: 1666 Redemption Through Sin  

Global Conspiracy in History, Religion, Politics and Finance 

by Robert Sepehr  

* https://createspace.com/5495472

REFERENCES:  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood_libel  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabbatai_Zevi  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacob_Frank  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Talmud  

* https://wikipedia.org/wi…/The_Talmud:_The_Steinsaltz_Edition  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashkenazi_Jews  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Crypto‑Judaism  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Zionist_political_violence  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_extremism  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Dönmeh  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Society_of_Jesus Jesuits  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Ignatius_of_Loyola  

* https://wikipedia.org/…/List_of_satanic_ritual_abuse_allega…  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Ordo_Templi_Orientis O.T.O.  

* https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecclesia_Gnostica_Catholica E.G.C. aka Gnostic Catholic

Church

SUPPORTING REFERENCE VIDEOS:  

* Hampstead Satanic Abuse Court Case: https://youtu.be/yIg3XkTtQO0  

* Update on the Hampstead SRA Case: https://youtu.be/0ZeUiR09qDE  

* The Cult That Hijacked the World!

https://facebook.com/piphd/videos/10151278945078073 

FREUD ON THE JEWS  

"The whole thing (Talmudic writings) is a compendium of insanity. Freudian Psychology is

actually directed at the Talmudic mentality and NOT the Gentile mentality because most of

Freud's patients were coming out of this insane asylum and were victims of it."  

Historical Reference:  

* Part 1 https://facebook.com/piphd/videos/464515763072  

* Part 2 https://facebook.com/piphd/videos/10152483524243073 

* Sabbati Zevi, The Khazar Jewish Messiah & Occult Agenda of Zion  

aka 1666 Redemption Through Sin  

https://facebook.com/139777849378107/videos/900282646660953  

* Extended Version: https://youtu.be/vWMxHBuuP6U  

The Protocols of Zion  

* https://facebook.com/piphd/videos/10152804889538073

LINKS:  

* http://HumanLeather.co.uk  

* http://mckenzie‑friends.co.uk/…/dear‑police‑please‑support…/  

* ChristopherEverard.com  

* http://EnigmaTV.com  

* http://KevBakerShow.com

KEYWORDS: Zevites, Christopher Everard, Zevite Movement, Sabbati Zevi, Jacob Frank,

Jakub Lejbowicz, Association of McKenzie Friends, WhistleblowerKids, Blood Libel, Talmud,

Ashkenazic Jews, Ashkenazim, Crypto‑Judaism, Crypto Jews, Dönmeh, Hampstead Satanic

Cult, Satanic Ritual Abuse, Hampstead Christ Church, Hampstead SRA Scandal, Sabbatai

Ẓevi, Shabbetai Ẓevi, Shabbeṯāy Ṣeḇī, Sabbatai Sevi, Sabetay Sevi, Human Leather, OTO,

Ordo Templi Orientis 

 

credit to "I.Q. Builders" sourced from their facebook database

Adrenochrome

Australian Elite Occult child Abuse Survivor Fiona
Barnett tells her story

Fiona Barnett The 'Candy Girl' Documentary FULL 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLVuu5AbII4 #Pedogate #Zevite #Elsagate

#BohemianGrove Link to this article >> https://m.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=10155004699823932&id=701888931

Ritual Abuse In Australia

"The greatest ignorance is to reject something you know nothing about. – H. Jackson

Brown

A tightly organised, mafia‑style, hierarchically structured crime syndicate has infiltrated

every aspect of Australian society including Parliament, judiciary, church denominations,

law enforcement, military, child protection, hospitals, educational facilities and childcare

centres. The network has numerous branches and many thousands of members who profit

from various illegal activities including drugs, arms and child sex trafficking. It is a well

oiled, clandestine machine fuelled by public ignorance and distraction.

Detecting members of this system and their tactics is like purchasing a new vehicle. When

you first drive your new VW, for example, you suddenly notice the other beetles on the

road. With time and driving experience you become accustomed to the performance of

your model and what to expect from it.

Religious, cult, or ritual abuse (RA) is just one facet of this organisation. The Australian

media has reported on cases of RA, although references are limited and can be difficult to

locate. Reporting of these cases peaked in the mid 1990’s.

Therapy in Turmoil: the Memory Controversy, Sydney Morning Herald (1 February, 1995) by

Richard Guilliatt....  

In a bizarre modern phenomenon, hundreds of women are dredging up lost memories of

childhood abuse involving blood, sex and devil worship. The accusations are criminal – but

investigators have never proved a case of Satanic ritual abuse…

By the late 1980s, this phenomenon had spread to both Europe and Australia, most

notably with the “Mr Bubbles” case in Sydney, when staff of the Seabeach Kindergarten in

northern Sydney were arrested and accused of occult sexual abuse. Therapists, private

investigators and police began telling the media this was a problem of great consequence,

and a four‑part report on Channel 10 in late 1990 prompted police to form a taskforce…

In Australia, the Mr Bubbles case collapsed from lack of evidence. Although the principal

defendant in the Mr Bubbles case, Anthony Derens, later confessed to fondling adolescent

girls earlier in his life, the evidence of occultism amounted to a handful of anti‑Satanic

books in his home and the fact that children at Seabeach chanted RamSamSam, a common

children’s song…

Although Satanic abuse stories are not as common in Australia as in the US, one Sydney

rape counsellor estimates from her contact with therapists that about 300 women in NSW

are being treated for ritual abuse. That estimate is supported by the Herald’s own calls to

“survivor” groups, therapists and sexual assault workers. Phoenix Van Dyke, the organiser

of the ritual abuse support group Beyond Survivors, says she has been in contact with

more than 200 women who believe they are survivors. The Sydney Rape Crisis Centre has

had more than 100 cases in recent years and one major Sydney hospital about 30.

To believe these women, one would have to accept NSW has been permeated by brutal

Satanic cults since at least the late `60s, a network of evil which has indulged in murder,

prostitution, child pornography and other crimes without leaving evidence…

One middle‑ground view of these stories is that satanic abuse “memories”, although not

literally true, may be a way for incest victims to symbolically represent the evil done to

them. “I believe it is a metaphor,” argues Dr Warwick Middleton, a Brisbane psychiatrist

specialising in trauma. “It re‑creates in the present a scenario that evokes the helplessness

of the past.” But others are beginning to view Satanic ritual abuse as simply a form of mass

hysteria sparked by a confluence of events in the early 1980s – growing public alarm about

child abuse, the rise of support groups and alternative counselling, the influence of

Christian fundamentalism in the US and the popularity of “confessional” TV chat shows

such as Oprah, which have given unquestioning coverage to stories of Satanism.

Therapists are now grappling with the vexed question of whether Satanic abuse survivors

are mentally ill people suffering delusions, vulnerable people influenced by their therapists

or actual incest victims who have wildly distorted their abuse. If the latter is true, how

many of their memories are reliable, and how can a therapist possibly determine what is

fact and what is fantasy? Remarkably, however, this debate appears to be completely

bypassing many of the therapists, child abuse workers and sexual assault counsellors who

have banded together to combat ritual abuse. After years of exposure to abuse cases,

these counsellors are adamant that there is nothing unbelievable about the vivid detail of

the stories they are hearing, and many view the current debate as a “backlash” against

their cause.

…Among some survivors and even therapists, the “backlash” and the failure of police

investigations are now cited as examples of the diabolical cleverness of Satanic cults,

whose influence reputedly extends to the top of our society. “It’s very deliberately

instigated by people who have an enormous amount to lose,” says Janet. “I think it’s much

more than a backlash … it’s actually orchestrated by ritual abuse perpetrators as a way of

discrediting survivors.”

This view has been fuelled by allegations, currently under investigation, that NSW police

have been bribed by pedophiles. One therapist claims to have seen infra‑red Federal Police

photographs of nocturnal forest rituals. A Child Protection Services official talks about

covens meeting around Australia on certain days of the year. Even the official NSW

Government booklet on ritual abuse – distributed to hundreds of health workers since

1993 – dismisses the growing body of contrary evidence as an example of society’s

collective “denial.”

The ‘investigation’ referred to in the above article was the failed Wood Royal Commission.

That commission was sparked by complaints from politician Diedre Grusovin regarding

reports of a VIP Sydney pedophile ring which implicated politicians, Catholic churches,

Child Protection Services (DOCS), the Education Department, media moguls, and

entertainers. The commission was to examine allegations of systemic and entrenched

corruption within the NSW Police, namely that police were protecting pedophiles, and that

some police were actually involved in pedophile activities and ritual abuse."

A Legislative Council document (dated 10th October, 1990, p.8046) records Grusovin’s

complaint:

SATANISM

The Hon. E. P. PICKERING: On 12th September Reverend the Hon. F. J. Nile asked a question

regarding Satanism. The answer is as follows:

(1) Yes

(2) No. The Hon. Deirdre Grusovin alluded to a network of paedophiles and said that

established networks, such as Satanists, could also be involved in these practices.

(3) I can assure the House that any allegations of child abuse or Satanism are and will

continue to be thoroughly investigated by the New South Wales Police Service.

The Wood Royal Commission was to specifically examine allegations of satanic ritual abuse

at Seabeach Kindergarten, otherwise known as the ‘Mr Bubbles’ case. The subsequent

Royal Commission into the NSW Police Service Final Report was published on 1st May,

1997. Three volumes of this report were devoted to pedophilia inquiries. Volume Four,

Chapter 5 (pages 99 ‑116) was solely devoted to the subject of RA. At the end of this

chapter, Commissioner Wood concluded:

5.13 From a common sense perspective, while it must be recognised that apparently

respectable and successful members of the community do commit child sexual abuse, a

quantum leap in credibility is required to suppose that they would do so in the bizarre,

ritualistic way described, which includes the infliction of serious, even fatal, injury and

mutilation upon their own children." 

(much more in link below)

https://fionabarnett.org/ritual‑abuse‑in‑australia/  

 

Documentary Title: Jew Ritual BLOOD LIBEL Sacrifice
is @ADRENOCHROME Harvesting

Facebook Video source http://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?

story_fbid=1947021362215484&id=100007229174888d  

 

Dailymotion.com vodeo source: http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x366iox

Youtube  similar Video Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=OWV5Qbq8fQM&has_verified=1 

youtube general search: https://www.youtube.com/results?

search_query=Jew+Ritual+BLOOD+LIBEL+Adrenochrome  

 

DuckDuckgo.com search: https://duckduckgo.com/?

q=Jew+Ritual+BLOOD+LIBEL+Adrenochrome&ia=web 

Adrenochrome: The Blood Sacrifice Exposed

NOVEMBER 10TH/ COSCIOUSAWARENESSFORALL 

Listen To This Article In AUDIO FORM:

 

 

……….Whether human or animal, the blood sacrifice has long been a
part of the rituals of many civilizations, past and present, here on Earth.
From the Mayans to the Egyptians, the Jews to the Muslims, the Aztecs
to the Chinese, the Zulu to the Greeks, virtually ALL civilizations have
taken part in this ritual. But why? WHY do human beings feel that they
can BENEFIT from the taking of another living creature’s life?

……….Some blood sacrifices are supposedly performed to gain favor in
the eyes of some deity, thus “ensuring” a good harvest, good luck in the
coming year or some other BULLSHIT like that. Some are done as
punishment to those who have committed “evil” deeds,
thus “restoring” the balance of good and evil in the universe. But I have
discovered ANOTHER reason for the blood sacrifice: the extraction and
collection of ADRENOCHROME.

……….What exactly IS adrenochrome? In scientific terms, it is a
chemical that is produced in the human body when adrenaline [also
known as epinephrine] oxidizes. How is the chemical extracted? A
potential victim is terrorized, thus increasing the amount of adrenaline
that is flowing through their body. They are then killed and the
adrenochrome is collected with a needle and syringe from the base of
the back of their neck and spinalcolumn. Once collected, the chemical
can be sold on the black market at exorbitant prices.

……….What makes adrenochrome so valuable? It has psychoactive
properties and can be used as a mind control drug. It can also be
consumed to give someone an “adrenaline high.”Who would want
adrenochrome? Former U.S. Vice President AL GORE was once
apprehended at an airport with a suitcase full of packets of his own
adrenochrome-laden blood. According to ALEX JONES, ALAN
WATT and FRITZ SPRINGMEIER, all high-level bureaucrats and V.I.P.’s
carry around at least 2 pints of their own adrenochrome-laden blood at
ALL times.

……….Aside from mind control and euphoric properties, what else can
adrenochrome do? Some believe that consuming the blood of a living
creature steals its “life force” and transfers it to the drinker. Aside
from “vampires,” many cults [Satanic and otherwise] are known for
drinking human blood [“The Illuminati”would rank high in that list].

……….

[Originally published on June 12th, 2014] 

 

Source: https://consciousawarenessforall.wordpress.com/2014/11/10/adrenochrome/ 

 

~ MERIT FREEMAN 

PERMALINK:https://ConsciousAwarenessForAll.WordPress.com/2014/11/10/Adrenochrome

Masonic Sex Magick Secrets Of The Illuminati

Understanding the complete Zevite/Freemason/Jesuit/government/police force and

corporate connection.  

video: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=1655753814675575&id=100007229174888 

These occult practices are alive and well in Australia.... 

I'm exposing you for all eternity. Especially you Freemason scum hellhound filth! 

If its the last thing I do... #Adrenochrome is their gold and #Pedogate #Pizzagate

#pedocult #Spiritcooking #BohemianGrove are the results...  

Title: Masonic Sex Magick Secrets of the

illuminati.Source: http://atlanteangardens.blogspot.com/…/sacred‑sex‑and‑semen…
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